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About GROW SOME POT!

Click above to view video.

We live in exciting times for marijuana enthusiasts, 
those interested in learning more about cannabis, and, 

er… growing pot!

Grow Some Pot! provides simple and easy-to-follow, 
step-by-step instructions on how to cultivate your own 

crop of cannabis plants.

This graphic novel covers each step and its many variables 
and what impact they can have on the end result, 
helping a new grower navigate the many decisions and 
best practices that will help you have fun while learning 

about marijuana.

https://vimeo.com/301515830
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OUR CAMPAIGN

We really believe Grow Some Pot! is the right 
project at the right time for anyone interested 
in marijuana but looking for an alternative to 
interfacing with official enterprises or underground 
elements.

As American adults working in creative fields, the 
GSP! team has crossed paths with casual cannabis 
enthusiasts and hard core pot connoisseurs of all 
makes, models, sizes, and stripes. In other words, 
so many different types of people like pot!

And with North America’s rapidly evolving 
attitudes towards cannabis and its related 
industries, for curious cultivators in many states 
there’s never been a better time to find out what 
it’s like to grow marijuana.

This book will help you do that. Regardless of your 
motivations. We won’t judge!

But we can’t do it without you. In fact, we’re 
running this campaign so we can share Grow 
Some Pot! with as many people as possible.

That’s why beyond the Graphic Novel, there’s a 
chance to get your hands on some sweet Grow 
Some Pot! gear and extras.

Click to view the campaign on

https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/genius-books
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CREATOR BIOS

Conceived, written and researched by Justin 
Eisinger (San Diego, CA), a publishing industry 
veteran with over 12 years experience and 20+ 
graphic novel titles under his belt (in addition to 
publishing a long-running inline skating magazine), 
Grow Some Pot! features professional illustration 
by Cryssy Cheung (Queens, NY), an animation 
industry pro with over 10 years spent providing 
design and illustration to some of the highest 
profile employers in the business. She also just 
so happens to moonlight as a variant comic book 
cover artist for some of the most recognizable 

brands on the planet.

WRITER ILLUSTRATOR
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PRESS RELEASE

PRESS REQUESTS

GSP! MEDIA ASSETS

Please click here to download the full press release for Grow Some Pot!

Please click here to download media assets.

For interview inquiries with the creative team, please email all press related
requests to: press@genius-books.com

https://www.dropbox.com/s/sd6dt1egdr4fvlt/Grow%20Some%20Pot%20PR.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9hw5g8otfqdii96/PRESS%20RELEASE%20DOCS.zip?dl=0https://www.dropbox.com/s/9hw5g8otfqdii96/PRESS%20RELEASE%20DOCS.zip?dl=0
mailto:press%40genius-books.com?subject=Press%20Request

